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Woman's Page
I

Three-piec- e Suit Not in Vogue The Blouse Remains in Favor
I Is Modih for the Unlined Blouse Chemisettes of
I Pink Maline Worn With Them Russian Blouses Worn

With Fashions Laundry Bag for the Bride Made of
White Velvet New Shape for Laundry Bag.

klUO WORTHY RIVAL FOUND
TO REPLACE THE BLOUSE

In spite of Paris In spite of her
tjnuidates, bor criticisms, her scorn

i the blouse remaln6 in favor. The
Ithrw piece suit has not succeeded

in acting as any worthy rival The
dross with the odd coat has not es-

tablished Itself in public favor. Un-

itized the Mouse his remained sate-- j

ensconced on its pinnacle of
and with all its unpretentious

Ijitss, in some cases. exaRKeratetilv
irimple. It Is one of this season's most
important features

I Its extreme plainness come? as a

welcome relief to the overelaborate
llkirt. The most bepuffed. clrcleted
Mklrt. with draping behind and deep
Ranges in front, is blnt; combined
with an unassuming fichu blouse

y The vnne "f thso fichu blouses
is an established fact The deep V.
allowing the reckless exposure of the
tbro:it and permitting a riot of ruf-

fes and lace ns frnmlnc for the face,
lias been their sesame Into public
favor, though th-- late models are
sbowine r. arlatlon In an increasing
y lower dip of the bio a; the bark

I ol the neck Sometimes the neck dlp;--

three inches behind, closing up rather
I high In tie- from The wired ruch--
I f tot nas been indirectly responsible
I for this new position, as the UD-- I

standing frill is likely to be both
uncomfortable and awkward unless
ronsiderablp latitude Is allowed

Pink Is modish now for the unlined
JK blouse It creates an effect of flesh
V tint beneath (ta diaphanous material:

Kleah blouses they are called. Chem- -

isettes of delicate pink maline are
worn with them.

Pink Is modish now for ihe an
1'ned blouse It creates an effect of
flesh tint beneath Its diaphanous ma-
terial. Flesh blouses they ;re called
Chemisettes of delicate pink maline
are worn v,ltn ihm

flletai thread novelties are figuring
Uftgeh in blouse wear. Wonderful
weaves ure resulting from the rom--

tohatir'n of old art inl the ne fabric
More silks on Ottoman grounds and

sj covered with figures soun In mnrv
I r:ously shaded metallic threads of
HjjAtterns that are oriental In the ex--

treme, are being brought into blouse
play This material, which Is expen--

Jvc in the hand woven, all silk
weaves is being copied and made up
into pa.'torns that will come within
the reach of the woman of comfort- -

able but not lavish means.
All the lullness is being taken out

of the shoulders, the kimono lines
drawn close, while the long sleeves
IBOW every ign of increasing to still
longer propoi lions, falling low over
the wrl-- t the extia length made up
for by ao added width at the elbow.
The blouses are lucre ising in trans-
parency all of the time (in recent
model show n was of sheer white ch i

fon with a waistcoat of ir'el ri.-- t
'

reri moire. The walstenast also had
its shirt front of tucked net embroid-
ered in the same rust red shade.
The underwolst was of exquisitely
fine lace edged with bands of red
fox which toned in perfectly with the
trimming on the blouse.

Strictly Russian blouses are worn
with velvet walking suits, and the
high neck with them is a practical
necessity. They also button on the
left side from shoulder to waist
There Is a near Russian blouse, how
ever, which I also popular and which
has the reglan shoulder, the cut away
front and the low neck, permitting
the Medici collar.

AMERICAN FASHIONS
There is no such tblng as Amor

i an fashions for Americans nor Eng-

lish fashions for English women All
we can lay claim to as being original
ly American Is the Indian style of
dress. And today the most fashion-
able trimming)? in Paris are the In-

dian bead trimmings, which fhey
call "American embroidery" and are
classified as Is Irish lace and ng
lish embroidery.

All fashions in dress come froic?
Paris, where dress designing and
making Is an art To visit one of
those large displays of new gowns is
like going to a picture gallery, so
artistically are the creations put to-

gether In fact, the designers visit
the ureal nietiire naileries and sketch
draperies from the paintings of the
eld masters.

There Is a wonderful amount of
time and work put upon the sim-
plest gown shown in Paris.

When Americans speak of being
obliged to modify French clothes for
the Americans I cannot help saying
that Ihey are mistaken The Anvr-ican-

have a decided tendency to add
to. not modify, garments

When a garment is shown on fl

model in Paris It Is perfect In every
detail. If B flower Is needed, it is
placed in its proper place But when
the dress leaves Paris it Is then that
It becomes distorted.

In place of one flower of a cer-

tain color being placed in just a par-
ticular spot for an effect some dress-
maker will put a bunch of flowers, of
perhaps Inharmonious coloring, upon
a dress, which will change the Idea
of harmony completely

Then, again, n scarf of linen may
br put on the neck of a waist with an
attention of desired Importance. An
American dressmaker will change
the whole idea by replacing that ef-

fect by some laCfl or a .

Remember: To be a good Imlta
tor Is to be really artistic.

LAUNDRY BAG FOR BRIDE
What are you going to put your

wrinkled linen In. little .bride, while
on your wedding tour" Don't say.
please, that youe thought of using

he same old laundry bag that has
done duty for several years! It was
dnint enough before the cretonne
pattern faded almost white, but what
you positively need is a white velvet
hag Not silk, velvet perish the
Idea! but that newest of washable
fabrics, the sheered surface material
In cotton which Is at once light of
weight and of texture.
The newest laundry bag is square
ot shape, of half-yar- dimensions and
divided into two compartments. One
ef them is for the pocket handker-
chiefs neckties. Ruimpes ami blouses,
and the other Is for the larger and
courser pieces. Although the mouth
of the bag, finished with a ruffle of
machine-embroidere- white voile. Is
drawn up with a washable ribbon,
the thing may be shaken from If
by unfastening a set of buttonholes
and bene buttons at the lower edge
of the receptacle and If half these
fastenings are released at a time the
finer and coarser articles can be
dumped In separate piles and the
more rapidly sorted and listed.

On whichever side of the bag ts
chosen as Its front should be applied
a small square In lingerie linen, em-
broidered, or soutache braided with
vour new monogram and underneath
It should be fastened a tablet of
printed "laundry" lists, so that the
convenience may be at hand when,
most needed. The laundry bag may
be kept on the "tree" In the hotel
bedroom and will be rather decora-
tive and dainty rather than one of
the very necessary wardrobe articles
which must be kept out of sight as
much as possible.

RUMMAGE RUMMAGE

Sixth Ward will hold their
rummage sale commencing

Monday, December 8th.

Grand Union Tea Co.
Is the Place lor You to Trade

Saturday, December Oth. and the following week wo
j give froe wltn the small purchase of 40c or 60c of our

goods your choice of a variety of Children's Story Books,
Dolls, Gold Signet Rings, Tea Seta, Cake Plates. Plaques.
Iacc Table Covers all vorj suitable for Christmas prei.-- j

ents, especially for the llttll) children.

A FREE SOUVENIR TO EACH CUSTOMER

i

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Ladles' Sewed Soles 50o
Rubber Heele (any kind) 35o". Extra time for hoe repairing from

I SJdi CtA 6 a m t0 9 p' m

C C fl 4 t'sVtOLEJ 05 Al1 Klnde ot Shoos Done Whilet'yWL" J You Walt

323 24th Street.

I BAGS
I of every description Oat, Barley and Wheat,
I new and second hand. Get prices.

II THOS. FARR & CO.
41 2270 Wash. Ave.

II '

THE EASIEST WAY TO SELL UNDERWEAR IS TO SEL
GOOD UNDERWEAR

which accounts for our Big Showing of

"Merode " Underwear
This Brand meets every requirement
Satisfies every demand
Stands up to every test

whether of Slid j o style. Fabric r Finish, besides
giving such Comfort as rarely falls to your lot
when purchasing other brands.

We have a Weight and hape in
Vests, Drawers, Tights and Union Suits

in Regular anl Ovttsize.s. fnr Women ainl Children,
suitable for all seasons.

--lave our salespeople
Show you the following numbers;

Vests. Corset
Tights, Covers

Union Suits Drawers

Extra Extra
Sizes Sires Sizes Sizes

No. Color. Description. Price 3-- 6 40-4- 4 3-- 6 40-4- 4

552 White, Light weight finest eombed cotton... .50 .69 1.00 1.35
505 Cream. Medium weight. fine?t eomberl cotton. .50 . 69 1 00 1.35

I 1464 White, Heavy weight fleecsd combed cotton, .oo .U9 1.00 1.36
658 White and Silver, heavy weight merino 85 1.00 1.50 1.75
")66 White. Medium weight merino 85 1.00 1.65 2.00
562 White. Light weight merino 85 1.00 1.35 1.65
--

.13 White, Light weight silk and wool 1.00 1.35 2.00 2.50
672 White and Silver, winter weight merino ...1.35 1.65 2.50 3.00 V

(.is White, Medium weight silk and wool 1.00 1.35 2 00 2 50
140 White and Silver, Heavy weight merino ...1.35 2.00 i.oo 3 50
674 White, Heavy weight wool and silk 1.65 2.00 3.00 3.50

Children's
Vests Union j

and Drawers Suits
2-- 7-- 8

2fifi2 White, Heavy weight fleeced eorinn 35 .45
264 V White, Heavy weight fleece cotton, Union

Suits, all sizes .So
2606 White and Natural Winter v right merino 50 .70

270 D White and Natural Winter weight merino Un-

ion Suits, sizes 2 to 6 l.w

"Merode" jj f frj
(Hand-Finishe-d TTnTarf lllil ilffrHllifhlssfTl III IIHllli lltW1

Underwear. The House of Quality and Fashion
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Christmas Gifts Worth While I
In selecting gifts for your loved ones why not give something

that will last a lifetime, something that will not only please for a few

days, but many years, and will educate and entertain the entire

household.

CONSIDER A YEAR

CHECKERING & SONS, for ninety years recognized as the

world's best piano. ,We have a complete line of Grand, Upright

and Player Pianos.

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN I I
Puts a fine piano in your home on a very small first payment. The
balance you can pay at $6.00 per month.

We have a long list of slightly used pianos that we are offer-
ing at less than actual factory cost.

Good Wright Piano from $95 Up I 1
Terms to Suit You. Come Early and Have First Choice.

Glen Bros. Piano Co. I 1
2472 Hudson Ave., Ogden, Utah.

A NEW VESTEE.
The sheerest of white mull was

made up in this way with hemstitch-
ed edges, where indicated by dotted
lines, and trimming f fine lace.

Small pearl buttons trim the front
and a girdle of black moire rlbhon
Is caught bv a pearl buckle.

AGED FORTY-NINE-
R

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Montrenl, Quebec, Dec. 8. News of
the death of his father. Richard
YVhllcstone Tully. at Sierra Madre.
Cal. was received here by Richard
Walton Tully, the playwright, on the
eve of the production of his new
play, "Omar the Tentmaker ." Mr
Tully arrived here last night and In
as much as he is directing the pro
ductlon he will be unable to attend
his father's funeral.

Richard Whltestone Tully was one
of the picturesque figures of the
early days in California. Arriving
there when a young man as a "forty-niner,- "

be accumulated a fortune In
mining. At one time he was mayor
61 Stockton. He WBS 78 years old.

TAFT DEDICATES A

GREAT CIVIC CENTER

Springfield. Mass, Dec S The ring
ing of chimes In the high tower of the
new "municipal group" announced the
beginning today of a two days' cele-
bration marking the dedication of a
notable civic center. The formal ded
Icatory exercises will bo held this at
ternoon with former President Taft
as the principal speaker.

An Incident of the construction was
the attempt of Ortle Mc.Manlgal to
blow up the tower. He confessed
this at the "dynamite trials." The
explosive, which ho planted In April.
1911. caused only slight damage.

SPORTING EDITORS

TO PICK WINNER

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 8 Much in
tercet Is manifested in the fistic en-
counter planned tor tonight in Mil
waukee between lJa key McFurland
and Jack Britton. both of Chicago.

The boys are to box ten rounds and
it will be a affair as far
as the referee la concerned. Sport-
ing editors will pick the winner ac-

cording to their views of the contest
The engagement 16 to be at catch

weights. It Is believed McKarland
will have at least five pounds advau
Lago in weight over his adversary,

MeFarland and Briltou have met
in to prior contests each boy being
credited with a decision ou points.

oo
WOMEN CANDIDATES DEFEATED,

Seattle, Wush , Dec. 8. Complel
returns received today from Satur
day's state school election allowed
that all women candidates for school
directorships were defeated, although
tbey run far ahead of Socialist can-
didates.

ou
BRITISH SQUADRON AT NAPLES

Naples, Italy. Dec. 8. A srmadron
of nine British warships arrived In
port here today Their stay Ib to
last fhe days and many festivities
have been urranged

FORESTERS FACE

SERIOOSPROBLEM

Contract Question of Interna-
tional Importance Affects

Every Policy Holder
in Organization.

The annual crazing reports from
the various national forests in Dis-

trict 4. which arc due In the Ogden
office on December 1 each year, show
thai very satisfactorv colndltlons ob-

tained on the national forests In
C'tah during the season Just closed.

According to District Forester
Sherman, the season of 1913 has been
one of the most favorable from a
grazing standpoint since the creation
of the national forests In fact, many
of the supervisors report that not
since the early eighties have stock
left the mountain ranges In as

good condition or hae the
ranges themselves been In better
shape These conditions are all the
n.ore satisfactory to the local officers
of the forest service since In no oth-
er western state Is the grazing use
on the national forests as intensive
as in the state of Utah, or the de-

mand for grazing privileges greater
ft' the total number of grazing per
mlts issued by the forest service on
;.ll of the national forests, between
2E and 80 per cent are awarded to
the residents of the state of Utah
alone. In fart, during the season of
1913, 77S9 people were granted perl
mlta lo graze either sheep, cattle or
horses on the forest- - In this state
The total numbers of all classes of

grazer were 171.845 cattle and'
horses, and 1,007,101 sheep, or an
average number per permit of 625
Sheep and 27 head of cattle and
horses.

The records In the district office
of the forest service show that 371
more permits to graze cattle and
horses and fifi more permits to graze
sheep were Ifi lied In 1913 on the for
ests In Utah than during the season
of 1912. The total number of stock
grazed on the Utah forests was also
Increased to the extent of 13,620 cat-

tle and horses, and 13,392 sheep.
Lambing privileges were granted for

l BIO more sheep during 1913 than
In 1912.

The Increased number of stock
whleh the forest ranges has support
ed Is due almost wholly to the sys-

tem of regulation In range use. put
into effect by the forest service,
which has resulted In a very' material
Increase In forage production with a
corresponding reduction In waste or
forage by trampling and the -

miss system of grazing, made neces-
sary In the earlier days of the live-

stock industry by reason of keen
competition between sheep and cat-

tle, and between the sheepmen them- -

selves on the open range The meth
ods of regulated use and the proper
division of the range between the
different classes, of stock ha

the stockmen to take a
greater interest in questions of range
management and Improving the grade
of their stock, with the result that
through their with the
forest service the very satisfactory
conditions which now obtain bae
been accomplished

Mr. Sherman is very much pleas
ed indeed with the showing made
this year and has expressed the be-

lief that the rapid recovery of the
ranges will ultimately result In the
grazing of still larger numbers of
stock on the national forests

M ...

MILLIONS EAR

BIG WATERWAYS:

Washington. D. C, Dec. S More
than $9,000,000 for the Mississippi
river, utmost S9.000.00u for the Ohio
river, more than S,000,000 for the
Missouri river, almost $2,000,000 for
the Columbia river, nnd $1,000,000 for
the Delaware river are the amounts
considered necessary by the chief of
engineers of the army for the Im-

provement and maintenance of these
great waterways during the fiscal year
of 1915.

Iu submitting to the secretary of
war his report, made public today,
the chief of engineers make6 esti-

mates aggregating $4 1.48?.. 895 to be
applied to 261 rivers and harbor pro-

jects during the year ending June 30,

1916. This Is $9,634,994 less than
the amount appropriated by congress
for river and harbor works for tho
fiscal year of 1914.

"Liberal appropriations are consld
ered proper nnd desirable for snag-
ging and other work necessary lo
make natural channels available wher-
ever water-horu-e commerce exists or
Is reasonably prospective."' says the
chief of engineers. "It is believed
thai expenditures for such improve
ments are almost always useful nnd
advantageous to the general public,
especially since the introduction and
rapid development of small gasoline
motorboats for combined freight and
paSBi Oger transportation"

Estimates of amounts needed for
fortifications In the United States ag-

gregate $1,035,000 and lu the Insula!
possessions $922,500.

The estimates for the far western
states are:

Estimates for West.
California Los Angelea harbor. S2.".

000; San Francisco harbor. 8,000;
Oakland harbor. $98(000; San Bablo
bay, $40,000; Humboldt harbor and
bay (r building Jetties. $525.00; Sac-r.n,-

hi.. ..ml feather rhers. $25,000.
oreKun- - c'iullle rl r. ?49.0ihi, en

trance to Coos bay and harbor, $60
1)00; Cooa river. $8000: Sluslaw river
mouth $5000; Tillamook bay and bar,
$207,000; Nebalem bar and entrance
to bay. $116,176; Snake river. $10,000

Washington Cowlitz and Lewis rlv- -

.rs, Hi'' lJuget Sound and trlbu- -

tarj watera, $26,000; waterway, Pu
get sound to Lakes Union and Wash-
ington, $375,000; Skagit river, $10,
Ooo Columbia river, Bridgeport to
Kettle Falls. $25,000.

Hawai- i- Honolulu harbor. $125,000;
Hilo harbor. $100,000

Columbia river Improving mouth,
iprov etneiit - Port-

land, I 100,000; at Cascades. $10,0U0;
at Three Mile Rapids, $425,000; upper
Columbia and Snake rivers, $60,000;
Willamette river above Portland, $30,- -

OttO; Llalskanl liver. $1000.


